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Begun in Leningrad in the 1920s, TRAM claimed a passionate young fo llowin g. Participants attempted to formulate their own aesthetic-a particular integration of art and politics and a distincLivc mode of presentation-that they believed was especial ly appealing to Soviet youth. Already in the 1920s, TRAM began to develop ideas thal bore a distinct simi larity to the r adical cultura l experiments of the first Five-Year Plan. By rejecting professionally wrilten scripts and conven· tional training programs, endorsin g a coll ective creative process and insisting that theater be used to illuminate con crete political and social problems, TRAM members were fo reru nn ers of the cu lture of " little heroes and big deeds" so insightfully outlined by Katerina C l ark.~ Yet despite their openly political objectives, most TRAM theaters were unable to find their own voice in the new cultural landscape of the 1930s, a landscape dominated by the state-sponsored aesthetic of socialist realism. This aesthetic rejected cultural experimentation, en· dorsed the principles of professionalization and attempted to meld Soviet cu lture with selective e lements of the Russian classical tradition . By trying to adapt to these principles, TRAM theaters abandoned the very qualities that had made them d istin ctive.
TRAM was only one example of a proliferating network of new cultura l organ izations that sprang up in the wake of the October Rev· olution: union clubs, neighborhood centers, art workshops and cu ltural circles opened their doors, supported both by local and national funds. judging by union and club records as well as eye-witness accounts, those most attracted by these new opportun ities were primari ly Research for this article was supponed in part by a grant from the International Research and Exchanges Board (IREX). l wou ld like to thank Ma1jorie Beale, Cornelia Dayton, Robert Moeller, Patricia O 'Brien, Anne Walthall and Sharon Ullman for 1hcir comments.
I . Nikolai Kriuchkov, "Khudozhestvennyi agitprop Komsomola," Tt'atml'· 1wia zhiz11 1 14 ( 1970): 1-3, quotation I. 2. Katerina Cla rk, "Little Heroes and Big Deeds: Literawre Responds to the First Five-Year Plan," in Sheila Fitzpatrick, ed., CulLu.ral H.roolutio11 in Russia, 1928 -1931 (Bloomingwn: Indiana University Press, 1978 , 189-206. young people from the ir mid-teens to earl y twenties. Without fa mil y respons ibili ties and drawn by the cha nce to in crease the ir own h orizons, urba n youth populated the new clubs a nd classes.:
1 By 1929, one national union leader estim ated that from 70 to 80 percent of lhe members o[ union cu ltura l c ircl es were young people. 1 D rama grou p s were a particula rl y popul ar for m of entertainm e nt in the early Sov ie t years. They d re w on a lo ng trad ition of popul a r theate r tha t had primaril y provid ed access to the Russian cl assics.'' Althou gh many c ircl es still staged th e works of Gogol ' and Ostrovsk y, others turned to new themes, especiall y de pictions of revoh1tionary upheavals. They a lso turned to n e w forms that were m ore conducive to popular parti cipation than wer e plays designed for professio na l stages: " li vin g newspapers" where participants made their ow n commenta ries on current events; musi c hall revues where satire a nd buf. foo ne ry were the ord er of the day; agitation al courts where actors and audien ce arrived at coll ective judgmen ls of cu rrellt controversia l is· sues; " lite rary montages" whe re theate r participant·s constructed the ir own works out of the speeches, writin gs and poetry of oth ers; a nd collectively written plays. 1 ; Necessity ·was ofte n the mother or in vemion.
T here simply were not enough professio n ally wri tten, published pl ays to serve proliferatin g local networks. There was also no money for e laborate sets, costumes, makeup or sce ne ry that were conside re d essential e le ments of traditional thea te r.
Both improvisation and fi n a ncial need combin ed co create " cl islin ctive style of popular theate r in the 1920s, common ly call e d "autonomous theater" (samodeia.lel'nyi tea.Lr) to set it aparc both from professional groups and from conventional amateu r theate r that copied professional re pertoires. The te rm was in u se long before 19 17 a nd Soviet advocates took great pa ins to show how the revoluti on had transformed both the form and content of autonomou s theatrical produ c-3. On you th participation in u nio n du b s, sec John I l;tt<'h, "The For111a1ion of Workin g Class Cuhural in stitutio ns du ring N l·J': The Worke rs' Clu b Mo\'Cmen1 in l 'vloscow, 1921-Hl23," T/111 Carl Bl'th Pa/Jen i11 Rus.1ion a11d East 1~11ro/11•a11 S1tuli1·s, 11(1. 81)() (Hl90): J0-2:1; and Diane Koenker. "Class a nd Consciousness in a Socia list Soc ie ty: Workers in the Printing Trades dur ing NEP." in Sheila Fit'l.patrick e t a l., eels .. t<u.uia i11 the Em of NF.P: Ex/Jforatious i11 Sovil'I Soriety and C11/l11rr (Bloomin gton : Indiana Univers ity P1·css. 1991), 47-52 .
..J.. From a re port b y the cultural cl i1' isinn of' the n a tion al trade u nion o rganizatio n , in l. l. C hic herol'. ed., la TRA/'vl: \11('.5lliuz11111• sov1•shrha11i<' /HJ ld/./ulozh1•s/111•111111i m/111/1' .11'('(/i 1110/odi•zhi (Le n in g rad: Teak inopechat'. 1929). 56.
5. On prerevolutionary popular theate1-. see C. A. Khaiche n ko, lfo.~sliii 11amd11yi Ir.air Jwnlsa XIX-11(1.clwla XX Vl'IW (Moscow: Nauka, 1975). esp. 108-40, 209-27; and Car)' Thurston. "The l mpac t of Russian Popular Theatre, 1886-19 15," Jounw/ 11( Mod1•rn Histmy 55 ( 1983): 237-67. On the transformation of' popular theate r in 1he revolution. see Lars Kl eberg, '" People's Theater' and 1hc Revolution: On che 11 iswry ol' a C:nncepl Before and Afte r 1\117," in N. A. N ilsson. eel., Ari, SoriN1>. l<l'vo/utio11: ll11ssia, 1917-192 -· tion. To take one influential example, the Leningrad union acttv1st Grigorii Avlov argued that the revolution had awakened a strong sense of cultural creativity in the population at large. This meant that the organizational tactics of prerevolutionary amateur theater, where professional actors taught their craft to eager, non-professional understudies, could no longer prevail; instead, participants in cultural circles wanted to take over the task of creating theater for themselves.
7
Avlov and others argued for a new approach to cultural work in clubs which they called the "United Artistic Circle" (Edin:yi khudozhest· vennyi kruzhok). Rather than separating cultural activities into small groups, each with a different task, all media should work together to create public cultural presentations. Those skilled in writing could work on the script instead of preparing poems or short stories; those formerly separated into art circles could create publicity posters and design sets; those involved in sports could devote themselves to movement and choreography. All of this would resu lt in a unified, original cultural creation integrating arts, music and dance in a way that tran· scended the bounds of conventional amateur theater and gave expression to the creativity of the entire collective.
8 Although obviously pre· sented in an idealized form, the principles of the United Artistic Circle described in broad outline basic changes already underway in those clubs where participants had begun to create their own p lays and pub· lie presentations.9
The drama circle that formed the basis for TRAM opened in a Komsomol club in Petrogracl in 1922 and was directly inspired by these new approaches to theatrical performance. Its first leader was a young railroad worker and cu ltural activist named Mikhail Sokolovskii, who had begun to take part in serious cultural work during the civil war.
10
The club attracted aspiring working-class writers and young people from local factories. Some of these first participants, including Pavel Marinchik, then an errand boy at the central post office, and Aleksandr Gorbenko, an apprentice metal worker, stayed with the group until the 1930s.
11
During the early years of its existence, the theater at the Petrograd club performed a variety of improvised scripts composed by the participants themselves. Their first public appearance was a celebration 7. G. Avlov, " 'Samodeiatel'nyi teatr' i raborn edinogo khudovestvennogo kruzhka," of the fifth anniversary of the city Komsomol organiza tion in 1922. Performances on key dates of the " Red Calendar," like the anniversary of Bloody Sunday, May Day and the anniversary of the October Rev· olution , became a central part of the circle's repertoire. 1 :! They also formed their own " living newspaper" that specialized in satires on th e habits and fas hi ons of Pe trograd street youth. Participants saw them· selves as advocates of a new kind of youth cu lture, one that was reso· lutely opposed to what they viewed as disturbing, petty-bourgeois trends of the 1920s. In the wo1·ds of Sokolovskii, they hoped to create a " rhea· ter of meetings, manifestoes and barricades."
According to the very enthusiastic memo irs of participants, creative work within the Komsomol club was done col lectively. Al l members were drawn into discussions about suita bl e themes for performa nces, discussions that continued outside clu b walls. For this reason, its supporte rs argued, the theate r found topi cs that were relevant to working-class youth, including the pe rsiste nt problems of hooliganism a nd alcoholism among young peopl e. To get their message ac ross, they took their perform a nces to factories and worker donnitories.
11 T hus the forerunn e r to TRAM bore a marked simil arity to oth e r radical theate rs on the left, like the Workers' Theatre Move ment in Great Britain , ·where participants used their performances to examine spec ific social issues and vie>ved streets and meeting halls as part of their stage.
''
By 1925 the Leningrad theater began a far more ambitious project, a fu ll -length p lay call e d Crazy Sashlw (Sashlw Ch:umovoi) depicting co nfrontations between Komso mol youth a nd a political street youth. The central figure, Sashka Chumovoi, was a lready a stock characte r in the club's " li vin g newspape rs." A sloven ly, boastful Komsomol me mbe r, Chumovoi a lso had ties to the NEP unde rworld of smu ggle rs a11cl e mbezzlers. In the comedy, Komsomol members and the petty vill a ins of EP batLl ed over Chumovoi's future, with Crazy Sashka in the e nd abandoning his sh ad y connections. " I was once a rowd y fellow," sin gs Chumovoi, "a nd left the ra nks in strife. But now I've put that all behind me a nd will build a better life."1<; The performance was extreme ly 12. N. C:. Zograf, "Tvorchcskii p111' Leningrndskogo T RAMa:· TsC/\Ll, f'. 272:\. t>p. I, cl. 220, 11 . 4-26. Zograf was parl or a Narlrompro.~ commission 1ha1 oversaw TNAJ\1 work a nd also a member of the TRAM cc11 1ral sovie t. His ex1ens ive pers01wl archive is one of Lh e bes1 sources o f information on THA 1 \,/ act ivi1ies. 17 In spired by this success, TRAM members concluded that they were creating a new kind of theatrical production that was uniquely su ited to the sensib ilities of urban youth both in its choice of subject matter-the joys and temptations of contemporary young people-and its synthetic combination of language, song, dance and acrobatics.
1~
The production of Crazy Sashka coincided with the official beginning of TRAM. In 1925 the club circle became an independent theater under the aegis of the Komsomol. Despite this change in status, participants were initi a ll y determined ro maintain their 11on-professio11al stancl i'ng. TRAM's appli cation form, distributed through the Komsomol, pointedly asked for employment information and for evidence of union membership.
1 ! 1 TRANf's adamantly proletarian persona was already apparent in the opening march of Crazy Sashlw: " In the mornings we are always there by our machines, but in the evenings our job is TRAM!"
20
Of course the category "proletarian" was at best a fluid one in the early Soviet period.
21 The Leningrad TRAM included people with less than pure factory c redentials, including students, the youthful unemployed and even a hairdresser. Nonetheless it does appear from the spotty records that a majority of TRAM members were initially involved in manual labor. The playwright Pavel Marinchik had moved up to a job as a mechanic at the central city Soviet by 1925 while the lead in g actress, Natasha Kurochkina, worked al the Skorokhod plant.'.!'.!
The new TRAM collective quickly gained influential supponers in Leningrad. The most important was Adrian Piotrovskii, the son of a famous classicist and himself the translator of many Creek plays, who saw in TRAM a spirit akin to popular theater in ancient Greece and cow: Cosudarstvennoe izdatel'stvo, 1928), ~H-136, Rome and to the folk theater of earl y modern Europe.
23 As head of the theatrical division of the Len ingrad politi cal education department and director o f art education at the prestigious L e ningrad Institu te of the History of Art, Piotrovskii was an extremely well placed a ll y. H e n ot only offered in stituti onal su pport through the p olitical edu cation department, he also became involved in the creation of TRAM works. His comparatively e legant apartment, filled with pictures of a ncient Greek playwrights, became the un officia l meeting place where TRAM members read, discussed a nd hammer ed ou t the ir new plays.
24 Al· though published TRAM plays bore the names of individual autho rs, participa nts a nd observers a like insisted that these group discussions were a major creative force in the ir work.
For Piotrovskii, TRAM was the e mbodime nt of all that was positive in autonomous theater e ngende red by the revolution. His pe rception s of the n ew theater fit into a gr ander theory about the continual historic tension between a utonomou s (samodeiatel'nyi) and professional th eat· rical fo rms. In his view, a utono mous theater emerged organically from the ritu als and festiva ls of the lower classes; it then chall e nged the domina nt modes of expression in established theaters of the ruling class. Such a cha llenge was currently taking place in Soviet Ru ssia, as working-class groups cri ticized the presentation al style and re pe rtoire of professional th eate rs that had not cha nged signifi cantly sin ce the revolution. " By constructing daily life (byt), by organizing it in a festive way, the working class with its 'am a te ur,' 'autonomous' games lays the foundation for a radical reexamination of theatrical forms a nd marks the way to a theater of the future," Piotrovskii wrote.
"
Both Piotrovskii a nd th e TRAM director Sokolovskii were con· vinced that TRAM had a unique contribution to make to Soviet cultural life. T ogethe r they began to formulate th e social a nd aesthetic princ iples that they believed distinguished Komsomol theater from other forms of au tonomous creatio n . Both stressed the synth etic nature of TRAM productions: TRAM works did no t rely on words a lo ne; rather they combin ed music, song, da nce, marches a nd lightin g into a unified whole. As opposed lo many other a m ateur theaters whe re the aim was primarily e nterta inment, TRAM articulated a clear po litical goal. The group's purpose was not to describe dai ly life, but rather to change it. T e llin gly, they referre d to the collective not as a thea ter , but rather as the agitational a rm of the Komsomol. seeing themselves as passive observers of Soviet life, TRAM part1c1-pants were supposed to be activists who drew their subject matter from the factories and dormitories and aimed to influence the behavior of viewers. They most often played characters very much I ike themselves; their goal was to recreate the language and movement of present-day youth in the factories, not to emulate people whose life experiences were different from their own. Although this demanded rigorous training, it differed from that offered in professional theaters, for example the methods endorsed by Konstantin Stanislavsky who encouraged his actors at the Moscow Art Theater to enter the emotional world of the characters they represented on stage. In an intentional contrast to Stanislavsky's ideas, Sokolovskii maintained that the TRAM participant was more an agitator than an actor of the old school.
27 The parts TRAM actors p layed were social masks, beneath which the faces of worker youth were clearly visible. 2 ll By the late 1920s, Piotrovskii and Sokolovskii articulated what they believed to be the most important contribution of TRAM productions, their dialectical structure. The function of a TRAM play was neither to tell a simple narrative nor to reveal the inner thoughts and feelings of the characters; instead, it was to illuminate the contradictions inherent in Soviet life and to depict the internal tensions of characters themselves. 29 To underscore the confl icting pressures in the lives of youth, TRAM plays did not always have linear plot developments or even unambiguous endings. "Episodes are not linked in the sequence of events," wrote Piotrovskii, "but as elements of a unique 'polemic,' as supporting or opposing sides of an argument.":w This attempt to depict problems as "many-layered, capacious and many-sided" complicated TRAM's agitational role. Too many Soviet plays, wrote Piotrovskii and Sokolovskii, made the tensions of Soviet life seem minor: "They often show observers' conclusions in a simplistic and one-sided way compared to the contradictory complications of our reality."~1 TRAM's goal was to heighten those tensions and to make the audience face the difficult choices they often confronted in their lives.
With these pronouncements on TRAM aesthetics, the theorists made two significant points: first, although TRAM theater perceived itself as a propagandist for the regime, its expression of political art was neither monolithic nor unambiguous. lt sought to inspire panicipation in Soviet society by revealing the problems and pressures that These plays gained TRAM so enthusiastic a following among Leningrad youth that a study of the leisure-time habits of young workers in the Vyborg district in 1928 revealed that TRAM productions were the most popu lar plays.:
13 Sympathetic coverage in the press, especially in the national Komsomol newspaper, Komsomol'skaia Pravda, expanded the following of the Leningrad TRAM to as far away as Siberia where a group of young workers demanded that the tour of a light opera company be canceled so that the Leningrad TRAM could come instead.34
The year 1928 proved to be an important turning point for TRAM when it gained the funds to become a professional troupe, freeing its worker-actors and -writers from their jobs in production. Since a significant part of its self-definition had been its links with the factory floor, TRAM members made somewhat tortuous attempts to convince themselves and others that they would be professionals of a new type who would not lose sight of their proletarian roots. Their first national charter, drawn up in 1929, stated that TRAM theaters had to first exist as non-professional troupes before members could abandon their jobs for full-time theatrical work. 3 ri
The shift to professional status allowed TRAM to make its first tour to Moscow in summer 1928, which was extremely successful and helped to popularize TRAM plays and methods. Performing its most recent Of course, 1928 was a momen tous year for another reason -it marked th e serious start of the industria lizatio n and coll ectivization drives th at were to transform the face of the Soviet Union. It also marked a shift in Sovie t cultural strategies away from tactics of gradual transformation and dissemination to those favorin g confro ntation a nd class war.:i 7 Young activists purged education al es tablishme n ts and at· tempted to end the dominance of cultural in stituti ons that had su r· vive d s in ce prerevolutionary days. They a lso ch allenged the role of "bourgeo is" specialists a nd attacked traditional a rtistic styles which, in the ir view, were unable to capture the dramatic transforma tion of the cou ntry unleashed by Stalin's programs. TRAM was extremely well positioned to benefit from the radical· ization of culture during th e first Five-Year Pl an . First of all, it addressed itself to urban workin g-class youth, a segment of the population that appeared genu in e ly e nthusiastic about the rapid transfor· mation of the Soviet economy.::1 8 Second, it embraced a collective, egalitarian creative process and made limited use of skil led profes· sion a ls, which matched the spirit of the most inte nse phase of the first Five-Year Pl a n's cultural r evolutio n. And fi n all y, by in sisting on its role as the agitational arm of the Komsomol, TRAM unequivocally ad· vanced a politicization of cu lture, with their performances conceived as a way to put th e theater to work for the completion of the plan.
As the industria li zation drive began in earn est, TRAM collectives spread throughout Soviet territory. Only a ha ndful of TRAM circles had existed outside of Len in grad before 1928 but some observers counted up to 70 by the end of the year and 300 by 1932.:rn So me new circles were h eaded by members of the Leningrad TRAM who opened 36. On TRAM's repertoire, see Lmi11grndsllii TRAM v Moslwr; on its recep1 ion see "Golos rabochei molodezhi," Ko111somul'sl1aia /Jmvda, 6 July 1928; "Na 'l.avodakh," Kom· somol'skaia jJravda, 13 .July 1928.
37. See the now classic article on t his theme by Sheila Fi 11.patrick, "Cuhural Rc\'-olution as Class War," in Cultural Revolution i11 R11ssir1 , 8-40. 38. S he ila Fitzpatrick has made the most persuasive case for the role of youth in the first Five·Year Plan. See her "Cultural Revolution as Class War," in C11//11ral Hrvo· lution in Russia, 21-7; and Educatio11 and Social Mobilif\' in !Ill' Soviet Union 1921 -1932 As it expanded, TRAM's repertoire became even more topical, addressing the changes in labor o rganization and daily life demanded by the first Five-Year Plan. At least in theory, though, this shift was not intended to dull TRAM's criti cal edge; it wou ld not simply praise ef. forts to complete the plan, but a lso reveal and discuss real social strains unleashed in the process. The tensions created between these dual tasks-to propagate the n ew p olicies of the regime whil e at the same time providing some criti cal perspective on the soc ial disruptions that they caused-were amply revealed in the " Revolutionary Agreement" passed by the Len in grad TRAM in April 1929. Participants pledged to use their art to propagandize the class struggle and to spread a com· munist world view; at the same time, though, they promised to "reveal the contr adictions in ou r activities [and] the difficult in terrelationship between production and daily life." 1 In an in · troductory essay, Sokolovskii and Piotrovskii praised the work as the best example to date of TRAM 's dialectical method, a method that h ad become even more important with the inauguration of the Five-Year Plan. They fe lt that the old, dogmatic style of linear presentation in conventional plays could not adequately represent the struggle be· tween old and new that had been initiated by th e industrialization drive:· 1 -l
Initially th is seems a stra ightfor wa1·d p lay about youth's heroic role in the industrialization drive. Two seem in gly exemplary youn g Kom· somol members, Petr and Niura Korolev, are celebrating their fifth wedd ing anniversa ry. Petr, a former sa il or on the Baltic Fleet, has just 40. Marinchik, 170, 207; F. Knorre. "i'vloskovskii TRAl'vl,'' H.abis 26 (1929) completed an important invention for his metal-working plant; Niura, a former textile worker, has been sent by her factory to study to become an agronomist. The first Five-Year Plan is evoked in glowing terms that appear to come straight out of newspape1-reports: " Five years!" exclaims the Komsomol cell leader. " Five years of fast-moving life. And then there will be an army of 150,000 tractors in battle position!'' "'" Yet it is the complications in this simple scenario that form the heart of the play. Performed on an elaborate multi-level set reminiscent ofMeyerhold's stage designs, the action moves freely between past and present to reveal the tensions within each character. N iura is bored by her studies and the predictability of her life. A secret diary chronicles her search for something more fulfilling; through a series of flashbacks the audience sees Niura in dance classes learning western steps like the Charleston, turning to a fortune teller for advice and even contemplating suicide with cyanide that she has stolen from her institute's laboratory. When the diary is discovered by her Komsomol comrades, she confronts them: "Is this life, the weary round of work? Or is life all the meetings, the discipline, the office where they snoop in diaries? This isn't much." Hi She leaves in disgust and ends up in a commune of religious sectarians. Petr, a model worker-inventor, also has serious flaws: he is proud of his accomplishments as an inventor primarily because of the financial rewards and tries to win back his disaffected wife through promises of fine clothes, "I'll buy you dresses and a fur coat, Niurka. And stylish boots. Come on, let's live." When Niura leaves anyway, Petr starts drinking with unsavory companions, including malcontents who complain about food shortages and a sailor who fought against the bolsheviks at Kronstadt. Their Komsomol comrades are more concerned with their own successes in production, even contemplating dishonest methods to overfulfill their quotas, than with the young couple's difficulties. Niura's cell leader is presented in a particularly unflattering light. After reading her diary, he tries to drum her out of the organization: "Her vacillation is a fact. Her deviation is as clear as day. And our task now? To fight such evil."~7 The obligatory happy ending comes at the very last minute: Petr wakes up from a drunken stupor and affirms that there is more to life than money; Niura discovers that she can turn her life into a challenge by committing herself to the Komsomol collective; and all the young workers join together to praise the Five-Year Plan.
Despite its clear political message, this play was hardly facile propaganda. Like early works by the Leningrad TRAM , it attempted to address actual problems in the lives of Soviet youth-disaffection, materialism, alcoholism, the strains of young marriages and the alternatives provided by religious groups. Supposedly positive changes introduced by the plan, such as the encouragement of higher education and 45. L'vov, Kleslt zadwnch.ivyi, 13. 46. Ibid.,  48. 47. Ibid .. 45. invention among workers, could have negative resu lts when they led to harmful rivalry and materialism. The play also presented a differ· entiated view of the "right-thinking" Komsomol activists who appeared unfeeling and self.righteous. ln addition to its variegated presentation of Komsomol youth, The Pensive Dandy posed technical challenges for the audience. Action often moved from past to present several times within a single scene and the troupe used the diffe re nt stage levels, music and e laborate lighting to indicate changes in time:
1 ti Although Piotrovskii and Sokolovskii insisted that such comp lex ities were completely unde rstandable to pro· letarian audiences, even a sympathetic critic admitted that this play demanded a lot of its viewers. Themes of production and socialist competition quickly came to dominate TRAM work throughout the country. And although many new TRAM circles opened with Leningrad TRAM plays from the EP era, such as the very popular Work Days, as they became more estab· lished, they began to examine the specific difficulties and victories of local industries. The Tashkent TRAM investigated the cotton industry, for example, while Archangel theater participants worked on a play called Forest (Les) that depicted the I ives and struggles of forest workers in the far north.'' '
The central TRAM apparatus expanded very quickly; by rn29 it could claim a national governing board in Moscow, a TRAM administration within the Komsomol and local supervisory boards for both Leningrad and Moscow provinces. At the first national TRAM conference that year, participants dissected repertoires, analyzed training techniques and attempted to work out national standards for TRAJ\1 membership. Most important, they engaged in long and often tenured discussions intended to define TRAM's purpose and unique aesthetic approach. In the initial stages of this debate, the vision of the Lenin· grad TRAM prevailed-TRAM was not a theater in any conventional sense, its goal was to work for socia l transformation." under Mikhail Tomskii was ousted as part of Stalin's consolidation of power. The central trade union organization in the 1920s had by and large expressed fairly conservative cultural positions, urging that autonomous union theaters make better use of the classics and employ professionals to improve club productions.
:
1 Since union cultural groups themselves incorporated a significant number of working-class youth, they took a dim view of TRAM's claim to be developing a theater specifically designed for this important contingent. However, union hostility lessened with the shift in leadership and the new national cohort explicitly denounced the ir predecessor's reverence for professional forms as yet another indication of their opportunism and "rightist tendencies."''~ As a clear indication of this shift, the national union leadership gave its support to a new kind of cultural circle, theatrical propaganda troupes known as agi,tprop brigades. Conceived as a way to unify cultural work and production, these factory-or club-based groups pe rformed for their fellow workers at lunch breaks, on the shop floor or in factory dormitories; some also went out to the countryside to agitate for collectivization. The brigades were ideally composed of industrial shock workers, groups of mainly young volunteers who attempted to speed up production through a variety of methods. Indeed, participants in agitprop brigades defined the mselves as shock workers in the cultural field, aiming to improve working habits, reduce waste and increase cl°ass consciousness through agitation.'':' These cultural troupes typically composed their own repertoires that addressed timely issues within the setting of the local factory or community.
Agi,tprop brigades often had very close ties to the TRAM movement and numerous brigades were started by TRAM circ les. Indeed the dis· tinction between the two groups began to blur as TRAM intensifi ed its agitational activities. To take one example, from 1928 to 1931, the Irkutsk TRAM reported giving over 600 performances to a total audie nce of 212,000. Participants also claimed an exhausting level of social work, taking part in the collectivization drive, collecting money for the national loan campaign, building grain silos for state farms and even helping local coal miners meet their production quotas.''
;
TRAM's visibility was further increased by its links to agitprop brigades. There were also indications that TRAM's influence was spreading to other media with the beginning of groups in the visual arts (JZORAM), film (KINORAM), and music (MUZORAM). By 1930, dele- 56. V. lpatov, "TRAMy v trer'em godu piatile1ki," la agitjJropbrigadu i TRAM (1931): 37-38. gates to a national TRAM conference proudly proclaimed that their group was the leading force in all autonomous art. "TRAM alone, all by itself, cannol fulfill its historical mission. Only as the vanguard (golovnoi otriad) of all autonomous an, only as the active participant and leading brigadier of all restructuring of all armies of autonomous artistic forms can TRAM truly become the new, socialist phenomenon in our art."" 7 This amounted to a radical restatement of TRAM's objectives, one that was bound to inspire opposition in the contentious and faction-ridden cultural world of the first Five-Year Plan. The loudest and most powerful opponent TRAM provoked was the Russian Association of Prol e tarian Writers, better known by its acronym RAPP.
The history of RAPP during the first Five-Year Plan remains a contested topic: scholars debate whether it was the agent of the Communist Party or whether its efforts to shape Soviet cultural theory and practice in fact overstepped the Party's intentions. They also debate whether the aesthetic principles of the organization were more or less appealing than those of socialist realism that were to follow in the 1930s. '' 8 What is not subject to debate is that RAPP was always a forceful and unpleasant opponent. The organization had initially limited itse lf to the critique of rival literary groups and professional theaters, but as the efforts to fulfill the plan reached a frenzy in 1930-1931, RAPP turned its attention to autonomous theater and began to oppose what it considered to be the politically suspect and aesthetically false approach of TRAM.
The leadership of RAPP linked the TRAM movement, particularly the Leningrad TRAM, to the ideas and practices of the Leningrad Liifront, a dissident wing of the national association of proletarian writers, who believed that literature during the first Five-Year Plan had to become more closely tied to life. In order to do this, writers should abandon traditional plot structu res and psychologically .detailed attempts at character development and, instead, turn to short sketches and documen tar ion taken from the I ives of workers and peasants.'' 9 TRAM theater, with its emphasis on illuminating the problems of youth and its opposition to the techniques of professional theater, did indeed bear similarities to the spirit of the Litfront. The Leningrad TRAM had even performed a work of one of the most vocal members of the Litfront, the playwright Aleksandr Bezymenskii. By late 1930, RAPP had succeeded in turning the charge of "Liifrontizm" into a dangerous offense. This group, RAPP leaders argued, was essentially nihilistic and incapable of creating psychologically convincing characters. Their aesthetic errors were linked to more serious political failings: through rather strained logic, the head of RAPP charged that Litfronl was part of a bloc of highly-placed critics of Stalin's social and political policies.';0 At ajanuary 1931 conference on theater, RAPP turned these same charges against TRAM. While recognizing TRAM's important position within the autonomous theater movement, RAPP leaders charged that the theater had been led astray by the "rightist" ideas of Piotrovski i, an agent of "the now defeated Li~front." 1 ;
1 These views were elaborated in greater detail in RAPP's major statement on theater, "RAPP's Duties on the Theatrical Front," published in fall 1931. In this lengthy denunciation of all current tendencies in Soviet theater, RAPP charged that TRAM denied the importance of the theatrical heritage and refused to learn from p rofessional theaters. Other serious criticisms in· eluded its focus on "class-alien e lements within the Komsomol" and its attempt to minimize the importance of the actor and the script in plays.li 2 TRAM participants and theorists quickly capitulated to RAPP's crit· icisms and launched a full -scale re-evaluation of their theatrical approach, an about-face that can in part be explained by the radicaliza· tion of politics during the first Five-Year Plan. By linking aesthetic dissidence to political opposition, RAPP made self.defense a clanger· ous proposition. Undoubtedly, though, the participants' unde rstand· ing of TRAM's political mission also contributed to the theater's speedy submission. As the self.proclaimed agitational arm of the Komsomol, TRAM was not in a position to criticiie decisions that appeared to reflect official policy. Shortly afte1 · RAPP's assault, TRAM participants began to denounce the influence of Piotrovskii and the serious erro1·s of the Leningrad TRAM. At a national TRAM meeting in sum1ne r 19;q, one leader, Ivan Chicherov, stated that Piotrovskii had caused TRAM to abandon a linear plot structure in favor of confusing experiments and excessive imprnvisation. ;:i He also asserted that Piotrovskii did not understand the concept of the dialectic at all, despite the fact that he had developed a so-called dialectical play. "The Pensive Dandy was based on just such a false, mechanical understanding of the dialectic," Chicherov charged. "I n fact, it was completely incomprehensible. Why did a good Komsomol girl, a good young vvoman, suddenly turn to sectarianism? ... There are a whole number of completely schematic, unconvincing and false elements in the play."
The assau lt on the Leningrad TRAM and its methods led to much soul-searching among other groups that had been inspired by the techn iques of the fi rst TRAM. At a national meeting of TRAM orga nizations in 1931, an entire evening was devoted to a discussion of a work by the Baku TRAM organ ization, Oil (Nejt') , inspired by The Pensive Dandy. Based on material lhat TRAM members had gathered from loca l factories, the play had been performed throughout Baku as TRAM's con· tribution to the production drive.<;:, Desp ite ics local popularity, confe rence members lashed out at the play: it d id not accurately portrny life in Baku, the characters were not convincin g and it d id not offer clear plot development. According to one TRAM member, the play was not about the oil industry's struggle at a ll : " Instead it depicts the illnesses of TRAM growth, illnesses which to a cer tain degree infect the whole movement."i; 1 ; The solution was to rid TRAM repertoire for good of all formalistic a nd mechanistic e lements.
Piotrovskii himself was drawn into the vortex of se lf-cr iticism, confess in g at the beginning of 1932 that his ideas about autonomous theater wer e fundamenta ll y flawed. His theories were based on reactionary bourgeois notions-inspired by Viacheslav Ivanov and eve11 Nietzsche-and they reduced the struggle of classes to a struggle be· tween different theatrical schools. Piotrovskii regretted his attempts to isolate autonomous theater fro m the influence of professionals and to undermine the role of the actor with in theatrical productions, and apologized for his endorsement of disjointed, plotless performances. " In stead of raising the mass art of worker youth to the standards of great bolshevik art, my 'theory' simply impeded its growth. Th erefore this idealistic, bourgeois theory served the politically dangerous cause of the class enemy," Piotrovskii concluded.(;?
These self-denunciations by TRAM leaders led to a marked shift in the movement's practice. In very short order , TRAM groups began to simplify the aesthetic structure of the ir productions, abandoning extensive use of dance and compli cated lighting. They a lso simp li fied their poli tical message: instead of sh owi ng that the in dustrial plan could potentially cause problems for worker youth, TRAM plays began to present entirely positive Komsomol heroes at war with a variety of class enemies.
As an indication of these changes, Sokolovskii produced a play called Unbroken Stream (SjJloshnoi jJotok) in 1932 that was a real departure from his earlier work. Based on material that he had gathered on trips to new construction sites, it was a straightforward presentation of a production coll ective's struggle to complete the construction of a dam before the onset of the spring thaw. Stripped of a n y of the e le me nts that had distinguished TRAM works in the past, th e play la cked song, dance and satire, and there was hardl y any atte ntion paid to the spe· cific problems of working·class youth.<i 8 Valerii BliumenfeJlcl, a Leningrad criti c who had been ve ry sympath etic to TRAM in the past, calle d the play "s ile nt": it sparked no interaction with the aud ien ce at a ll , a lm ost as if the actors played alone without viewers. Bliumenfel'd concluded that in trying to cut itse lf off from the influ ence of Piotrovsk ii a nd concede to the cri ticisms of RAPP, TRAM in fact had rejected its who le he ritage. It was turning to the style of Stanislavsky's Moscow Art Theater and isolating itself from the youthful worker audi e n ces that had once been so en thu siastic about its plays.ml Other viewers noted that this play-without the songs a n d dances of the old production s-made the weaknesses of TR AM actors pa infully appare nt.
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TRAM's efforts a t reorganization did n ot abate when th e Communist Party inte rve ned to restru cture a ll literary and a rtistic organ i-7.ations in April 1932 a nd summaril y dissolved self-proclai med proletari a n cultu r al groups like RAPP. According to a widely publicized resolution, su ch organizations had become too narrow and sectaria n , hinde ring the further development of Sov iet cu lture, and would be re pl aced by nation al artistic unions open to all classes.
71 With one fe ll swoop, the Party's intervention e limin ated TRAM's most pe rsistent critic. At the same time, though, it marked a m ajor shift toward a cul tural policy that was extremely hostil e to the old values of TRAM. All autonomous theatrical groups wer e urged to overcome their opposition to the use of professio nal directo rs a nd professionally written plays, to institu te training programs that integrated theatrical hi story and to provide a more thorough education for actor s. TRAM r eceived su ch ad vice in unambiguous terms from th e Ko msomol leadership.
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Criticisms of TRAM. became even more harsh afte r a nation a l festival of autonomous art in August 1932, where a variety of agitprop brigad es a nd TRAM circles p e r form ed. T he press revi ews of this festival were almost uniforml y negative: both TRAM and agi.tprop brigad es offe red m on oton ously similar, unprofessional work that lacked real ch aracter development and sophisticated writing. to a uton omous theater groups was eve ryw he re the same: go back and learn from theatrical professionals in order to diversify repertoires and improve the quality of work on the stage. C lassical repertoires, includ· in g the work of Ostrovsky and the eighteenth century Italian play· wright, Carlo Goldoni, shou ld no longer be shunn ed. When addressing contemporary political themes, workers' theaters had to learn to do this "artisticall y," which was on ly possible with the intervention of those trained in techniqu e and familiar with the long history of Russian and world theater.
' 1
Although the Communist Party's attack on proleta ri an cultural or· ganizations did not refer specificall y to TRAM, ultimately the reassess· ment of Soviet cultura l forms that began in earnest in 1932 profoundly affected the TRAM movement. At the height of the first Five· Year Plan, there had been at least 300 TRAM circles but afte1 · the Party's assault on proletarian cultura l groups the number rapidly declined. Some TRAM circles ""ere integrated into union cu ltural networks and others simply shut down a ltogether. Those that remained were rad ically trans· formed: the Moscow Central TR.A.NJ. embraced the training methods of Stanislavsky, whose ideas h ad been ridiculed a nd rejected by earlier leaders; the Leningrad TRAM, founded by a man who h ad insisted on " liquidating the classics as a class," 7 '' began performing plays by the eighteenth centu ry Ru ssian playwright Denis Fonvizin and Moliere. By the second half of the 1930s even the name TRAM had d isappeared, as the remaini ng groups rechristened themselves as Komsomol theaters.71;
At a union cultural conference devoted to a discussion of TRAM in December 1934, the artistic di1·ector of the Moscow Centra l TRAM Theater, I. F. Beletskii, conceded that the once popular movement had lost its lead ing role.
77 H e argued that TRAM had ga in ed an enthusiastic audience by ins isting on contemporary Soviet themes in its reperto ire. Bu t then its influence began to wane because it cou ld not keep up with the increasingly sophisticated tastes of Soviet viewers who demanded excell ent acting skills and polished scripts which the old TRAM could not provide. This explan ation is echoed in the memoi1·s of some TRAM participants and in many studies by Soviet theater historians. By the earl y 1930s TRAM theaters had reached an impasse; their training programs did not give young participants enough sk ill s to portray characters other than themselves, a · weakness that was already apparent when TRAM theaters attempted LO depict young peasants in the countryside, let alone characters that were even further removed from their ex peri en ce.
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Some contemporary western research in the culture of the l 9~Ws confirms at least part of this sociological analysis. Scholars like Regine Robin have argued that the taste of audiences was becoming not more sophisticated but rather more plebeian, as peasants began to assert their influence on Soviet cultura l production. The demands of this audience for simple narrative structures and positive heroes pro· foundly affected the development of soc ia list i·ealism.
79 lt is hardl y necessary to add that factory youth, the very constitu ency whom TRAM claimed as its own, radically changed its social composition in the 1930s with a massive influx of peasants into in dustrial jobs. 80 However, I would like to suggest an alternative explanation for TRANJ.'s ultimate demise. TRAM's cris is began when it started to alter its presentational style first in response to RAPP's critique a nd then in an attempt to adapt to the emerging aesthetic of socialist realism. Durin g NEP and the early years of the first Five-Year Pl an, TRAM productions addressed difficult problems and offered complex solutions. But then TRAM simplified both its medium and its message: compli cated stagin g <ind conflicted protagonists were abandoned; rhe enem ies were obvious, the solutions were simple. Even when TRAM began to foll ow the acting methods and repertoires of establi shed professional theaters, it did not reverse its losses. "We can no longer say that TRANĨ is the most important form of autonomous artistic development," admitted Beletskii in 1934.
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The new cultural system of the 1930s left no room for a "theater of manifestoes, meetings and barricades." The principles that had initiall y in sp ired TRAM-a belief that art was a participatory project emerging from and integrated into daily life-fared particularly poorly as the cu ltural unions taking shape endorsed rigorous training and professionalism. Ra ther than generating their own repertoires, auton- omous theaters performed a limited range of classical plays and works by Soviet authors that had already been staged by professional theaters, thus undermining any claims to originality. Very few people were willing to come see Leningrad TRAM actors dressed up in the fancy clothes of the eighteenth century nobility. As Adrian Piotrovskii's wife, Alisa Akimova, herself a TRAM member, recalled in the 1960s, the Leningrad TRAM's efforts to function like a conventional professional theater were hopeless. "Fonvizin was done much better by academic thea· ters, but no one else could perform The Days Are Melting or The Pensive Dandy." 82 I n its attempt to shed its history as a rowdy youth theater, TRAM was left without a purpose or a following.
82. Alisa Akimova, "Chelovek dal'nikh plavanii," in Adrian Piotrovsl1ii, 364.
